## Higher Education Admin - HIED

### Courses

**HIED 7200 ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Theory and practice of higher education organizations with emphasis on supervision and management of personnel.

**HIED 7210 LEADERSHIP IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Exploration, discussion and application of theories, concepts and principles of leadership applied to higher education organizations. May count either EDLD 7210 or HIED 7210.

**HIED 7220 HIGHER EDUCATION MANAGEMENT** (3) LEC. 3. Procedures and practices in school educational management.

**HIED 7230/7236 STUDENT SERVICES ADMINISTRATION POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Organization, administration and evaluation of student personnel services in postsecondary education.

**HIED 7240 LEGAL ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Constitutional and statutory provisions for education and an analysis of judicial decisions affecting higher education.

**HIED 7250 COLLEGE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT** (3) LEC. 3. Overview of major developmental theories affecting college students.

**HIED 7260 COUNSELING AND ADVISING IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Introduces counseling and advising theory and application for student services professionals in higher education.

**HIED 7270/7276 OVERVIEW OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Overview of the history and evolution of postsecondary education in North America. May count either HIED 7270 or HIED 7276.

**HIED 7400 SPORT MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS** (3) LEC. 3. Marketing and public relations of sport organizations as associated with higher education institutions.

**HIED 7410 SPORT ETHICS** (3) LEC. 3. Covers ethical issues in sport organizations as associated with higher education institutions.

**HIED 7900 DIRECTED STUDIES** (1-6) IND. SU. Independent study directed toward desired objectives. Includes evaluation by professor and student at regular intervals. Course may be repeated for a maximum of 9 credit hours.

**HIED 7910 PRACTICUM** (3) PRA. 3. Departmental approval. Experience in the management of specific administrative offices. Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours.

**HIED 7920 INTERNSHIP** (1-6) INT. SU. Departmental approval. Supervised internship experiences in a school, college or other appropriate setting. Evaluation and analysis of the internship experience. Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours.

**HIED 7970 SPECIAL TOPICS** (1-6) LEC. Current or advanced topics within area of specialization. Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours.

**HIED 8200 ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Study of assessment and evaluation practices that enable learning organizations to use data for decision-making.

**HIED 8230 PLANNING AND BUDGETING IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Components and implementation of a comprehensive, ongoing planning and budgeting program in higher education.

**HIED 8270 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Educational finance including revenues, expenditures, cost, budgeting and accounting, and the local, state and federal role in supporting education.

**HIED 8480 INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH IN HIGHER EDUCATION** (3) LEC. 3. Components of institutional research and assessment that support comprehensive planning, analysis, decision support and management needs of the higher educational institution. May count either EDLD 8480 or HIED 8480.

**HIED 8500 THE PROFESSORIATE** (3) LEC. 3. Study of differences and similarities in faculty roles, work, and career paths using various disciplinary and institutional lenses.

**HIED 8510 SEMINAR IN COLLEGE TEACHING** (3) LEC/SEM. 3. Overview of major issues in higher education and methods of instruction in college teaching. Involves use of experiential learning, group and collaborative activities.
HIED 8950 SEMINAR (3) LEC. 3. Presentation by graduate students of research projects and/or analysis of procedures and finding. Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours.

HIED 8990/8996 RESEARCH AND DISSERTATION (1-10) DSR. Individualized support and direction for students writing their dissertation. Course may be repeated for a maximum of 10 credit hours.